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INT,RODUCTION. 
In the fo.llo.wing papers the autho.r studies the vario.us 
standard f?rmulre and gives so.me new ourtes which m~y be used 
either fo.r deducing data fro.m breaking test results, 0.1' fo.r the 
design o.f oo.lumns. 
The deductio.ns are made o.n a basis o.f the autho.r's inter-
pretatio.n o.f the Enler Value fo.r a co.lumn, whioh is assumed 
the maximum unit lo.ad·; · any o.ther lo.ad is a fractio.n, and acts 
Q with so.me eocentrioity. 
The striking fact wi ll be shewn that the curves are to. be 
read to. a soale aoco.rding to. the stress in the extreme fibre; o.ther-
wise stated- for analysing breaking test results ove?' a certain range, 
curves different to those for design purposes should be used. To. 
this are due mo.st o.f the ano.malies shewn by different fo.rmulre 
a.nd the autho.r believes that when the present curves* beco.me 
familiar the treatment o.f co.lumn analysis will be remo.delled. 
Tho.ugh the present papers d,eal with the primary co.lumn 
o.nly, they sho.uld be o.f so.me assistance in the analysis o.f co.m-
pound co.lumns and their details, such as the design o.f latticing 
and jo.ints, the pro.po.rtio.n o.f thickness to. length, and the effect 
o.f partial fixing : even the reinfo.rced co.lumn may have so.me 
ratio.nal design. The pro.blem is timewo.rn, yet the a.utho.r trusts 
that t he present treatment, while it .clo.ses some o.ld paths, o.pens 
up o.thers better and permanent . 
. : ! 
• The d rawings frolIl-whioh the diagralIl8 have been prepared a re on squared 
paper of which eaoh smallest Bub·division is '1 inoh. Prints to' lull-size will be 
prepared if enough demand arises to defray the expense. 
·, 
A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF COLUMN 
FORMULA·E. 
In a paper and a supplementary papel'* submitted t o the Institution 
ot Civ.il Engineers, the author gave an investigation of the Column Problem 
and curves showing how the results might be applied in the analysis of 
column stresses and to the design of columns. 
In this paper it is proposed to analyse the V'arious standard column 
formulae in the light of the theory st ated in the papers mentioned. 
The notation to be used is endorsed on the diagram accompanying 
cal1~d "dQlum~ Design Curves " "(see Sheet No .. 1)" and, will be stated 
here also. 
Note-Ta.bles and Curves are printed at the end of the vaper .. 
Notation. ' 
E=Modulus of Elasticity of the ma.terial. . 
I =Moment of Inertia . of the cross-section. 
Z = Length of pin-ended column. 
, n 2EI ,t 
Q=Eu1er's V'alue=--
l2 
A=Area of cross section. 
r =Radius of G~~tion. 
Q n 2E 
q 
A 




e = Eccent ricity of loading " , , 
fb=Stress at Ex~reme Fibre ,du~ to, b~nding only . 
. ".," . , .' : . . ... . 
• Attached 'a,s a.ppendices Band C to this paper. These should be read before reading the 
present paper. ', " , 
tSee A ppendill; A. • .. ! ' ' 
A OOMPA.RATIVE ANALYSIS OF OOLUM lJ'ORMULlE . 
*y = Distance of extreme fibre from neutral axis 
fbI 
in formula M = - = P(e+a). 
y 
f = Total intensity of stress at extreme fi bre = p ± f b 
In this papcr the upper sign only is used. 
P :It 
. 8. = Deflection due to loa~li~g , where (a + e) = e sec - 11'-
q' 2 
y 
- p + p (a + e) 
r 2 




In th~ papers mentioned, 
1J2EI 
If Q = --' - = E uler's value for ~ny oolu mn 
l2 
it wiLs pointed out; (1) tbat Q i::; a mathematical quantity, so that we may 
s."Mk of the Q of the cOlumn. . -
(2) that for & column to bend under any load other than Q1 there must 
be some eccent.ricity of loading (whether due to curved neutral axis or to 
a definite measurable eccentric loading the effect is similar), and that if 
P is the load causing be,nding and ' e' the eccentricity and 'I' the 
length, then 'P' is the ,', E uler load " 01 a column of virtual length 
q 
I', where I' = v-l and the column bendf! in ' a oomplete cosine curve of 
p 
length l' = unity, the actual column being t he central p~ortion oocupying 
I 
length - of the cosine curve. 
I' 
The curve of maximum deflection co1'respondlng to 'this treatment is 
:n; p 
y = sec v x - where x =-
2 q 
(a+e) 
and y = 
total max . dellection 
e eccentricity 
The diagram entitled " Column Design Curves " (Sheet No.1) has 
been prepared, which shows these curves. In addition to the original 
p :n; 
curves (No. 1 and No.2) , the curve y = sec v - - haa been clrawn (No.3), 
. q 2 
which shows t he ina.xilliulfl deflect:ioll of the "Column as the load varies (see 
Sheet No.1) t. 
---_ .. _----;;--------
• A b~tter symbol wuuld be the Greok y whioh will be adopted in s u bsequen~ a.dditiop8. 
tl'ableB &ond Curves are printed at the end. of the pa.per. -
• 
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Then it ha ' been hown that 
( a + e) f = P + f b = P + p - ;- ey = p + p ey s~ v' (~) ~ 
1' 2 1'2 . q 2 
t his does not allow of ' p ' being deduced in t erms of ' f' and various 
approximate formulM have been suggested to get an algebraic equation, 
though the formulae as deduced empirically do not indicate this f"8.ct 
directly. These sometimes take the form of deducing f b , in other cases 
' f' is deduced directly. The approximate forms by easy transference 
give quadratic equations in ' p ,' no useful object. is served by writing down 
the solutions of the quadratics ill general terms. 
It. is the purpose of this pap~r to compare and contrast the approxima-
tions involved. The results, as usually quoted, appear in various forms ; 
the original form will be given where thought necessary . 
(1)* "ohnson's Formula :-This appears as follows :-
If M 1 = bending moment at point of maximum deflection; from cross-
bending cA"'"ternal forces and from eccentricity of position of longitudinal 
loading :-
VI = maximum deflection of member from all causes acting simul-
taneously. 
Mz= bending moment from the direct loading, P , into its arm, VI = PVI ' 
P = tota,) direct loading on member, tension or compression. 
f} = unit stress pn extreme fibre from bending alone at section of 
maximum bending moment, or of maximum deflection, as the 
case may be, in pounds per sq. in. 
= length of member. 
Yl = distance from centre of gravity axis to the extreme fibre under 
consideration on which the stress from bending is fl. 
I = InomeJit of inertia of the cross-section. 
b = breadth ' of a solid rectangular section. 
11 =lieight of section, out to out, in the plane in which bending occurs 
= 2Yi for symmetrical sections. 
f2=llIlit stress in member from the direct loading, supposed to be 
P 
uniformly (listributed, = ::-. 
A 
f = t otal maxi mum unit stress on extreme fibre=f1 + f2 . 
fl 12 
then v I=k - - ............................................ (a) 
EY1 
By approximating the condition of uniform loading we have the general 




VI=--- . .................................... . ........ (b) 
lOEYl 
fII 
Mo =--= M I ±Pv1 
Y1 
........ . ............................. (c) 
- Theory and Practice of Modem Framed Structures, 7th Edition, 1903, pp. 1M, 155. 
• 
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p utting Vl =value from (/I.) 
M 1Yl 




.. . . ... .. . .. . .......... . .......... .. .... : .. ... (d) 
Putting this into the present notation this becomes,-
.. . . . . .... .. .. . .... .. ... . ........ .. . .. : (l) 




r2 n 2 p 
1-- -
10 q 
10 , ey 10 
then p 2_p[f+q - (1+ - )] + f q - = 0 ....... ': . . ~ . ....... (2~ 
n 2 r2 ' n 2 
(~) ~Fidler's Formula-
After discussing the intrinsic eccentricity ' and assuming a 'central loa.d. 
with a neutral axis following a '. slight curve.' Cruling .1 edoeritricity of 
loading, i.e., distance from curved line of neutral axis, and 15 the distance of 
deflected curve from the original curve of peutrll-l axis apd resistant force of 
the column, and P load of column assumed central (see Fig . 1). 
If R is E uler 's value 
15 P 
p P =R-- and 15 = .1-' - '-L1+t5 R-P 
P.lltt ing this into the present notation, then-
a P 
HElSTRAL P = Q (--) and a=e --
A'''''' a+e Q - P 
P 1 
6. ' .e. a = e (--) = e (--) 
P 
FIG. 1. 
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I n other words, t hat Q (a)=P (a+e) which means that when the load 
P is applied with eccentricity ( e ' and the column deflected amount ' a ' 
from t he original, then P (a+e) is the bending. moment, and that this 
bending moment is equal to Q.a ; w.e may imagine that t he eccentrio 
load P on lever arm (a+e) may be replaced by an axial load Q with lever 
arm ( a.' This seems a faIrly reasonable 'approximate assumption when 
' it is understood t hat Q is Euler 's Value, and is t hus the only. central load 
t hat would keep the column bent, but it leads to a cuZ de sac for the reasons :-
Firstly : When we consider t he fact that with Q on the column t here 
would be a bigger direct stress than with P on the column, so that it is not 
correct to replace P eccentrically by Q centrally. 
SecondZy: By reference t o our present assumption that wit h Q on 
the column, t he column wotJId ben in. a complete cosine curve. whereas 
'with P on column the actual column only occupies the central portion of 
t he cosine curve. 
, Thirdly : To exclude the direot compressive stress due t o Q may be 
a reasonable argument ' for very long columns, but with a short ' column 
(the deflection being necessarily small for t he tota l stress to remain Withi n 
t he el8tstic limit) the direct stress is t he preponderating st ress. ' . 
The portion of the curve p=O to p= '5q, Sheet No.2. shows t he fairly close 
approximation t o the curve of sec vi C:) : of t he " Johnson" curve 
1 1 
--- and " Fidler" curve - - . 
:71 2 P 





For this reason may they be used profitably for some investigations, b ut 
it does not seem to hav-e been realised t hat Johnson's formula and Fidler's-
first assuinption are almost t he same. (:71 2,=9.87 and would be assumed 10). 
Fidler's S econd A 881J,mption is, that Bending Moment=P (a) a nd since-
p 
from his first assumption a=e -- in the present notation he gets 
q -p 
f=p+fb=p + p ey (~) 
, r2 q --':p 
ey 
aBd a quad,ratic writing - = rp= '4 as an a V-erage safe v-a lue . 
r 2 
... ...... . ......... . ........ (4) 
'The solution is known as Fidler's Formula a nd used in tables of sections _ 
(f+ q) - ,/ (f+q)2-2.4 fq 
that is p =-----------
1'2 
........ . . . ..... (480) 
In his first assumption, Fidler assumes Q.a=P (a+e), t hat is that 
bending moment due to P is P .(a+e). Why he should now write Bend~ng 
moment as P (a) is not clear. 
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p 
Looking at curve 3 (She'et No. 1), we see how' a ' varie with rat io -
q 
When p is about . 3q a=te 
When p is about '6q a = 2e 
after this 'a' get s relatively large, 
from p = ' 9q a.= 12e 
. t o p=nearly I a = nearly infinity . 
As in pract ice it i ' with the for mer limits that the column would be 
d esigned, t o neglect 'e ' is quite inaccurate. 
P erhaps Mr. Fidler considered that, as in his analysis, it wa a central 
load wit,h a bent ueutral axis that was assumed, the lever arm of the load 
was the dist ance from the neutral axis, but if this is so, it can hardly be 
reconciled with his primary assumption that Q. a = P (a+e). 
It would seem that Fidler's formula gives a rough approximation t o 
a brea.king stress, but if applied with a fact.or of safety t o deduce working 
stresses it i inaccurat e. 
The author some time ago, came to what is Fidler ' first a sump-
tion, a. follow 
Assuming, 
(1) That the load P With origina l eccent ricit,y 'e' causes a 
bending moment P. e. 
(2) That t he couple P .e. ded~cts a certain amount of resisting 
power from the column which may be expressed as causing 
a negative moment of inertia, leaving a net moment of inertia 
and a central load P . 
Then if I is moment of Inertia of the Column a nd III is t he' net moment 
of inertia.' 
Our original column may now be considered to be equivalent t o a 
centrally loaded column of moment of inertia In and P is the Euler value 
of the net column, i .e. :-
........... . .....•...... : ..... ' ......... . ... (a) 
Now - - =- and 
From (a) - = --
I n Pl 2 
P Pay P :n: 2E P qay 
Again f =-+-- = - + -- Pay = ~+--
A I n A Pl2 A 1'2 
qay (f- p) 1'2 
(f - p)=- .' . a = . .. ........................... (b) 
1'2 q Y 
BY R. W. HAWKEN, 
y 
and substitutinIT for 'a' 





= - (f b ) + 
q r2 
pey 1 
.. fb ..... . ..... .... .......... .. .. . .. . .. '. ' . . .... . (6J 
" r - p 
1- -
q 
This, as pointed out by Mr. Ross, and shown above, i. equivalent to, 
t he result got by equating Q. a . = P (a+e). It may also be obtained by 
assuming t he curve 3 of sheet No. 1 as a rectangular hyperbola. 
From this t he quadratic would be 
ey 
p !!_p (f + q + q- )+ fq = 0 l" . . . .... . .. . . ... .. .. ... .... ... . (7) 
. r 2 
whi h is what Fidler's analysis would give if the Bending moment were-
assumed = P (a+e) instead of P (a.), as be assumes. This has been tabulated. 
under the name" Fidler (amended)." 
Of the quadratic* forms this, being of maximum simplicity , is probably 
as good a any other for rough approximations for 'centrally' loaded 
columns, as in any case it is necessary for ' centrally' .loaded column. . to-
ey 
a urue an empirical value of - (Fidler gives .4 and Moncrieff . Hi to .6) _ 
" . r-
With 'f' in units of 1000 lbs. and cp= .4 we get 
... .... .... .. .. . : . . . . .. . . . .. . . (8) 
which would be easily solved by using Curve 1 and a slide rule*. A bettel;' 
qnadratic i given later (see No. 17). 
(3) Andrews' Formula. This appears as a modification of JOhnsOll'~ 
Formula, t he coefficient 10 i replaced by 8, giving, 
Let Mo = P e 
M = P (l1 +e) 
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andfb = ~ then if • x ' is eccentricity (' e' of present notation). 
I 
W(x +6)y Wxy Wfol2 
.'. fb = ---- = -- + --
I 8EI 
MoY My 
mi~ Mo = M, i.e. -- = -
I I 
My 
I Wl~ Wxy 
fb (1 - --) = -- .'. tb -= ----- i.e., in the present 
pey 










.................. .. .............. (9) 
Th deduction given &88umes as an approximation that Mo=Pe= 
-original bending moment, and that this is equal to l=P {a+e)=subae-
~ t bending momflnt.. This &8 shown by the onrve is only approximately 
P 
tru when - is tlmall, and is qnite wrong for large values of P. 
Q 
:t2 P pey 
umption!\ t.he method gives £=(1+ - -) 
q r2 
Without th 
th brackettMl heing the first two terms of the expansion of sec J(~) ~ or 
the CJ[preaion may be got &8 the \'I\lue of th fractiont. These are not 
p 
approximately tru u - is IDall. 
q 
lilY W(x+611 ~.y W 11 Y 
------+---
I I 8EI I 
lI .. " WII pey n l p 
(I - -) ~ (1 + - -) 
I EI rl q 
Pl'Y 
~ as p f.)(f~ 
-+---- ... 
. rl pey,.S P 
f. - - -(1+- -) 
rl 8 q f, as p pey rl II q 
1 - - - f./~/eto. 
8 q rI 
BY B. ". B.A.WKE ·. 11 
I t thus represents a rough approximation of the result got by 
a8IIUming the deflection on reaching only the first 8tage (see under 5 for result 
got by successive deflectioIlB t.() the limit). This rough approximation, 
p 
however, follow!! closely tht' corrt'Ct curv up t.o -=about .3. 
From this the quadratic would be, 
Hq 8q ey 8 
pll _ p (f +-+- -) "7 fq -=0 ........................ (lO) 
n;2 n;2 y:!. n;2 
The objection t.o 1\ formula. of type ------ when the constant 
P 
1 - constant -
q 
18 grea\er tban urut)' II! that it reaches infinity before x=l a.nd thU8 i8 
IID8Uitable for explaining effect~ when P il! nee.rly equaJ t.o Q. 
What would apparently be safe approxima.tions in ordinary mathe' 
matics are mialead.ing in the Ca.&l of column" when the load P approximates 
$0 the Q of the column. 
(4) """'s Approximation.· 
pe)' 1.2· 




This curve it! plotted, and showl! 2U % IIIOW than tho I<'idlcr Curve, 
l' 
it baa a dose agreement in the higher \'aJUCl> of - with the lItlCond o urve , 
Q 
and gives a good approxima.tion for reading breaking teHts, but &II 
it is in the lower vaJues that we are usually working, it ill probably 
not 80 U86fol for delrign 88 those given above. 
Th quadratic corresponding t.o Perry 's approximation is 
ey 
p2 _p (f+q+l.2q.-) - fq = O ........................ (12) 
r:! 
~ ) crleft'l Fo 
That .J (s.t ... a' of present notation) =----




On th umption that the curve of d flectiona i8 a parabola. 
From properti of & pambola, 
2 
Area of baH parabola.:::I - height X length. 
3 
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Let e = original eccentricity . 
..::11 ..::12 etc. = induced deflections. 
Pl2 . 
Then L11 = --.e = ke* say, t hen assuming t his as t he B . Mt . curve 
8EI and as a parabola . 
5 1 lP 5 
..1 2 = (-ke x-) --+ke=( - k 2e+ ke), and again assuming a parabola.. 
6 2 4EI 6 
5 ~ ;3 .J ) L1 s = - (-k 2e+ ke) k + ke=ke 1+ -k + (-k 2 + 
6 6 6 6 




8EI PP e 
I 
.. . . ~ 
.'. Final LI =--
5 






8EI - -Pl~ 
(j 
which is t he form 
Using our present Ilot at,ion, 
in which it·. is quoted .i' 
1 
t his reduces to R=e 
8 q 5 
:n2 p 6 
1.2 
. '. (a+e) = (' (l + ---) 
48 q 
--- 1 
5n 2 p 
5:t 2 p 
1+ '2 
48q 




Looking at the Clln-e No. 5 of Sheet No. 2, we see t.hat it is a.. 
p n 
fai rly clo e approximation t.o the sec .,J- - cnrye. The error in assuming 
q 2 
p 
a parabola instead of l~ ine curve gets seriou as approaches unity, 
q 
80nd thus for very small eccentricities may be unsuitable for reading bre~king 
results. The quadratic corresponding i , 
5n2 [ 5n 2 ] p 2 4'8(1- ' 297) - P 4 f + q (1+97) + q = fq =0 .... (14) 
• Andrews' formula stope at t his st&ge. 
tProoeedings of Amerioan Soc. C.E., 1902, quoted in .. E ngineering Oonstruction ia 
Steel and Timber," Warren. page 267. 
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(6) Author's suggested approximation. 
When studying the various curv-es of approximation, that of the form 
I + ax p 
-- where a and (3 are constants, and x = - seemed to lead to the most 
1- (3x q 
suitable solut ion ; t he author after many trials adopted as the 
I - x 
best on the whole. It has t he advantage of, 
(1) A simple fractional coefficient in the numerator, viz., ·25=1 
and of unity in t he denominator. 
Up to x =. 5 it appears accurate t o 1 ill 500, at x = . 5 to 1 ill 1000, 
thence the accuracy diminishes somewhat , but even at ·9 the 
accuracy i s 1 in iO. 
(2) It does not run out to infini ty until x = l , thus has not the 
1 










a nd t.he quadrat ic corresponding and endorsed on the diagram , viz .. 
ey ey 
1)2 (1 - .25 -) - p[f + q (1 + - )] + fq = O ..... . ........ (16) 
r 2 r2 
ey 
writing '4. with Fidler*, this would be, 
.9p2_ p (f + 1. 4q) + ' fq = 0 ............................ (17) 
ey 
which , if t.he assumption of a constant - is just ified, gives a vah.:c of ' p , 
r2 
to an accuracy of 1 in 500 up to p =lq. which is t he ordinary range of design. 
A tal'llet showing t he result s of various approximations is appended, 
a nd t he curves are a lso shown, see Sheet ~ J o. 2. 
Summary. ey 
Summarising the results deduced, and writing = rp for clearness 
we have as 
! \ ,(Pq- ) :n:2 Jt tApproximations of exact form f= p l l + rp sec ' 
"P robably the values of rp given by Moncrief{ and :Fidler would be modified if deduced 
from the COI;rect fonnula. 
t Tablcs are printed on page opposite CUTl't's at cnd. 
fb 1 
tS:l TobIe 2 and Sheet No.2. A ourve of - - has been also plotted : this shows directly 
q rp 
how the bending stress 'l"a.ries with t he load. 
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In the quadratic form, 
10 10 
Johnson p2_p[f + --q (1+9'1)] -i- fq -=0 . . .......... (1~ 
n 2 :r2 
Fidler (1-9'1) p2_p (f+q) + fq =0 ............ (2)-
Fidler (Amended) p2 _ p[f·j-q (1+!p)]+fq '0 .......... (2a}. 
8 8 
Andrews p2_p [f+ - q(I+!p)]+f q.- = 0 .............. (3)· 
n 2 n 2 
Perry pZ_p[f+q (1+1.29'1)] + £q=O ................ (4)· 
Moncrieff p2 (1- ' 29'1) 5n 2 _ p [5~ f+q (I + 9'1)] +fq =0 .... (5). 
48 48 ' . 
Hawken (1-- .259'1) p2_p[f+q (1+!p)]+ fq = O .......... (6)· 
Of the formulre tabulated above the eorrect secant curve is as easy-
of application as any of the otherR: and (it is thought) in every way the· 
most satisfactory. 
Of the other;;, 
No.1 (Johnson) is a rough approximatioll, and hecomes 
inaccurate for high values of the load. 
No.2 (Fidler) would approximate to Johnson'R if the B. Mt. were· 
taken similarly; t,he existing formula is inaccurate. 
No. ~a (Fidler Amended). The amended form 2a i:-; an easily 
remembcred rough approximation. 
No.3 (Andrews) is accurate for low value3 of the load, but is 
very inaccurate fa' high values and quite misleading for-
reading breaking test results. 
No.4 (Perry) is inaccurate at low values of the load, but accurate 
at high values, it is thus unsuitable for design purposes, 
as it is lower values of the loa<;l that one designs for. 
No.5 (Moncrieff) is a fair approximation and almost as easily-
used ag the others; to some degree the remarks on (3) -
apply. 
No.6 (Hawken) is suggested as a very ctoge approximation 
throughout, hesides being fairly simple to handle. For-
p 
all practical purposes it is exact up to - = .9. 
q 
Central Loading Formulre. The!:le are attempts to allow for the-
intrinsic eccentricity b~' formulre connecting p, f, land r. 
t 
(7). Rankine quoted in form p ----where C is a constanL 
l 
1 + C(-) 2 
r 
